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~ Industrial Arts
byTD~~~~Jo~l~ter
Delegates Meet
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April Fool
Yellow Rag

APRIL 1. 1938.

Play Presented

No. 25.
AKEY TO BEREA

Today's Assembly
Marks Close of
Safety Program

Bob Akey. sophomore. has been
April I-Eugene Field operetta
"Sixty Miles an Hour" Given: to Show
chosen as delegate from PHS to
at high school.
FoUy of Speeding
the second national annual HI-Y
April 2-Industrlal Arts Meet.
conf1!l"e1VJC ~t Berea Cblleg~
The student council pilly, "Sixty
April 5-Televlslon assembly.
Another change in the political map
April 6-Golf team to Chanute.
Miles an Hour." was pnlsented this Berea. Ky., from June 25 to June
of Europe was foreeeen early this
29. Twelve hundred boys are exApril 6.7.8-Glrl Reserve mo.
morning in assembly. The story Is
week when in Spain Generalissimo
pected to attend. Forty·el,ht will
tlon picture.
of a group of high school students who
Franco's insurgent forces swept toGroups from S. E. K., Missouri, April 7-Sol0lsts and band ensem- stop at a roadhouse after a dance to be from Kanlas.
ward certain victory. Although loyalHighway ,Problems Discussed
Junior Whiteman wss chosen
and Oklahoma Will Attend
bles to Chanute.
, g e t , something to oot. ,~hile they are
ist armies renewed efforts to stop
as
the
alternate
detegate.
in Special Week Set
Convention
April 8-Band, orch~tra, and
there. they decide they want to dance,
the drive' and gave signs of resistingl
but have no music. One of tire boys
glee clubs to Chan~te.
Aside by Council
to the last man, an alien dictatorship
,April 8-Fort Scott and Girard to bets them that he can go to town and
'viII be the probable outcome.
get a piano player and return in ten
play golf team here.
April 8-9-Kansus State Mental
minutes.
John E. White, Chairman. Predicts
However sincere her intentions of
The others accept his bet atid he
Local. And State Pallrolmen Speak
preserving peace, America will be preLarge Turnout for Semi·
Hygiene Meet.
To Student Body; I)l"iver's
Annual Affair
April 14-Shawnec Mission to bring goes to town. On the way back, he
pared for war. The navy has outlined
is trying desperately to make it. but
Tests Given
a billion dollar improVement plan and
go If and t rac k te am.
run~ into a truck. The boy who is to
a recruiting system. in case of war, .Dele g,at es f rom S ou th e~s t Kansas,
play the piano is thrown out of the Election Held Monday with Six
"Sixty Miles 'an Hour" and the de.
will raise 300000 volunteers in 30 MIssouri, and Oklahoma wJ11 meet here
days. Even th: forms for printing, to tomorro,w for the semia.nnu.al S. E. K.
car, and severely injured. The pla.y
Divisions of Organization
bate in assembly this morning marked
closes while the studerrts are all standth e en d 0 f th e H'Ig hway Safety Week
be filled out at recruiting stations, I nd us t ria I Al' t s conV'en t IOn. Th ose
Selecting Candidates
'11
.
t
f'
t
t
l
ing
around
waiting
for
the
news
of
in
PHS. Th e program presented in the
t
are ready in order to save time when presen WI consls 0 as ruc ors anI
e
.h
i E
whether the boy will live or not.
(, were
the need comes.
s t udent s, togeth er Wit
a arge group
Officers for next year were elected assem bl'les th roughout the week
from KSTC, led by Dr. W. T. Bawden,
The characters who porlayed the in the six Hi-Y chapters Monday. received by the stUdent body with a
',~a plebiscite speech, Germany's head ~f the industrial and vocational
parts: Adolf. Earl Perryi' MinIl4i.e, These officers were elected this week great deal of interest.
2 NaZI' FI'eld Marshall General education department there.
200 St d
L
f Ch
Virginia- Jacobson; Jack, Ralph Taylor; In order to enable them to attend the
Today a short d~bate was gl'ven by
T'
A I h
'II' b
d' th
u ents eave or
anute George, Bob Innis; Bob, Geo-rge Newann
Goering,
told
Jews
that
they
unc
eon,
WI.
e
serv,e
m.
e
Next
Friday',
'Soloists
annual
spring
officers
training
confour
high school students. They were
•
comb; Sally. Mildred' Garrison; Helen,
had four years to "get out of Austria." sch00 I ca f et er18. WI th musIc f urms hed
Depart Thursday
B
ference at Girard, Kansas, April 6. Bob Pratt and Bailey Williams. affir.
arbara
Jean
Barkell;
Doris,
Dorothy
·
t
The churCh was also warned not to b Y Gera Id C8.111ey and severa I soIOIS s.
They will be sworn Into' office dur- mative, and Bob Booth and Richard
'II b .
Burcham; Dr. Fleming, Joe Keller;
h speec hes ~Idd
e glvA special Sante Fe train pul1lng First Man, Bert Nunn; second man, ing May and will preside during the Alsup. negative. The subject of the
meddle in political affairs. The power FbOII owing tis,
of the church is gigantic when in opel'- en y several i~st~~ctors:"."" ress.o f out of Pittsburg at 7 o'c1ock ne'xt Moir Roeber; Kenneth. Harold Walk- last meeting this year and until new debate "Resolved, that the motor car
atian but Hitler has it so scared thu~ welcome by :rmclPal J: L. Hu!ch~n- Friday morning will carry 200 PHS er; Maxine Williams, Claire Lucille officers take over next year.
manufacturers in the United States
it was not even necessary to abolish it soni Industl'lal Arts m the ]UIllor contestants to the national district
Those el~ted are:
should be compelled by law to limit the
.
Hubert, Moerle Dean Hadlock, Harvey
' h p' . I M G R i t
h Ig
as was the case in Russia.
s, rmCipa F. . reen, ooseve music festival in Chanute. Tentative
David New-President, Donald SI- speed of motor cars not to exceed the
, I
f
Carney. and George S!l6ley are stu.
agle; vice president. Drury Love; sec- speed of 60 miles an hour." The debate
junior high; Industna Arts rom a plans for organizations to enter in- dents.
The ~rganization bill giving social-scientific standpoint. J. Frank clude the band orchestra glee clubs
retary. Charles Gilliland; treasurer, was non-decision.
Franklin D. Roosev>elt extensive' Hopkins, Lakeside junio,r high; A soloists and en:rembles. '
•
Edwin Wilbert.
,After the debate, a play.' "Sixty
powers to revamp federal agencies journalist .Io~ks at. I?dustrial Arts, Finances for the trip will come from
00
John L. Hutchinson-President. Miles an Hour." was presented by Wiland creating a. new welfare depart- notab~y prmtmg: ~i1ha;nsC:~or~~; the proceeds of band concert, opera.
Sucr~ssful Jack Byers; vice president, Brengle Ham H. Row's dramatics classes. The
ment in thhe Cabinet, overhauling the A~~rlcan ASSOCiatIOn 0
c 00
- and orchestra concert. Each student
Starmer; secretary, Bob Coulter; trea- cast of the play was as follows: Dor.
civil service, abolishing the office of mmlstra~rs, S.upt. M. M: ~OS\
planning to go sold tickets to the Camino. Chairman. States PHS surer. Ted Meyer.
,othy Burcham. Mildred Garrison, Bar- I
II
comptroller general • and authorizing
Followmg thiS,
.
Representation BettieI' Than
Jimm~'"
David lura Bnrkell, Moir Roeber, Bert Nunn,
, '" thereT'WIbe"e s own
. various
ac t'IVl't'les an d th e money wen t
"" Welch-Pr4a~dent,
.....
the President to employ six adlJ1ini- a I-reel m,ovle, Big 1m r. a pIC- toward their ow~ personal traveling
In Former Yeara
Cunningham; vice president, Morris Ralph Taylor, Bob Innis, Earl Perry,
stratiV'e assistants, passed the Senate tur:. showmg th~ proc~ss o~S ~aperl expenses.
"The
Lee; secretary, Terrill Honnj treas- Virginia Jacobson, Joe Keller, Harvey
this week with a vote of 49-42. Foes rna mgj a 2-ree
::,oVle.,. clence "Although the-final verdict on glee
P. H. S. booth was the best urer, James Duncan.
Carney. and Hnrold Walker.
that .the bill concentrates too much Savesf' the
Surface,
I
Iy up- booth Ithat
Joe Dance-~Ident, Wesley' ButTh e program m
. assembIy Monday
'say
t
f
. t deplctmg
d
3 theI' cIub pa rt"IClpa t'Ion depen dsarge
f odthe hschool has had at the
'
Sj B
an ' a "-ree on th e saIe 0f orches t ra concert t'IC- annua
s ow in recent years." ler', Vice president, Junior Whiteman', mornmg
. was the f'Irst program given
,authority with the President" The pro- manu ac "ure 0 pam
'f
ta d 0
usmess.
kets there is every indication at pres- s te Theodore Car~ino. chairman of secretary Richa-rd Carpenter' treasur- in connection with highway safety•
posed changes are regarded by some as picture. The, VOice, 0
A general mspectl~ of t~: ~ch?ol ent that they will be able to go," ~.~e c~~m.ittee in charge of the booth. er. Geo~e Bartholow.'
The program was opened with a short
.definite threats to democracy for
'nearly 100,000 telegrams-were received s~oPs a~d. the new ooseve Jun~or said Gerald Carney, music director.
';IS. to express my sincere ap·
Bunny ~arlson-:-President, Rodney introdjIctory speech by Joe Begando,
,by senators condemning the bill.
high bUlldmg now under constructIon Tickets for the orchestra concert to preclBtlOn to those who j;ook -part ~~rm~~i v~~yresld~~.•~St,eP.l~~S· ..Wll!»ident- ~GtuG1iJlF'cO'ltnell;-'-se,!eii .-'..
w~II_~oncl~d~ ,th!!,. da:t~s "p.roltram.,
be ltiven':April 21. IU'O~O'~ ..tieing ~olif- .jn::.maki~ ,itlMiuccess;"
~":;-" ," .- secretary. Art Peterson; treasurer,. council meilibers' tltlked on different
I~ Although sOtpewhat shaKen by the
The soloists and members of the
Accordmg'to comments received Jack Cremer.
\
phases of highway safety. These stud•
.,. 'opposition vote in the c~ty eloection
ensembles, numbering about 30. will ;rom various soure~s, the bo?th was
B. V. Ed~orthY-:-Presid~t, Charles e!1ta are as .,lIows: Betty Lashbrook.
Tuesday, the Tom Pendergast machine
leave Thursday morning by <:ar ~nd . good representation of Pltts~urg Packard; Vlce preSident, ~Im Lemon; Virginia Pi~g, Joe Stephens. juniors;
organization will occupy the city hall 1\Irs. Massman Names Group to Study train as their eyents take place the h~gh, ~nd all departments were ~I~hlyl BeCTetary, Gene MeClarnnon; t&'8&: Naida Chandler and Margaret Naylor,
of Kansas City for another four years.
School Recreation
first day. Most of this group will re- :t mphmented on the work exhibited surer, Paul Carter.
f sophomores; Helen Caskey and FranThe "boss's" mayoralty candidatp. re.
turn home with the regular bunch on
the F~od S h o w . .
o · ces Hunt, seniors.
caived but 43,000 majority of 187,000
Ml'~' E. A. Massman, preeldent of the special train at 6:30 Friday after- The dls~l~y was arrange~ differTuesday the ro "in consisted of a
ballots cast and one of the reform the high school Parent-Teachers As- noon having been in Chanute two ently each mght so as to gIVe each
, P gra
party, called Coalition and consisting sociation, has appointed a committee days.
d~partment some prominence. Attental~ by Pa~~ol~an A. M. Starbuck. His
of independent Democrats and Repub- to work in coo eration with the c o m - .
.
tlOn was qrawn the first night to
--toPiC w~s H!ghway Safety from the
f t d p t All me of com- . The f~s~lval at Chan':l:e tbls yeur Claude Huffman and Mrs.. Dora Peter- Dummy Layout Complete; ,Connet Standpomt of a Patrolman."
licans, won a place on the city coun- 'tt
n11 ee 0 s u en s.
na s
IS a prehmmary to the national contellt
.
C o · · ' \ Th W d
.
.,
son's department. bIOlogy. The second
- mpany to Begm Printing
l e e nesday assembly brought
eil. things unheard of in many years mittee members however were not
of machine rule.
announced
'
•
to be ~el~ early In May In Om aha, night the booth was arranged so as to
Yearbook Soon
~ ;e.t.ptain Ed 'Wallace from the state
h
Prmclpal W. W. ed'
Bass has h'
c arge
'
.
h'Ighway pat 1'''1"'I as the mam
. speaker.
fitCh
h' gIVe
attentIOn
to the foods departAll parents that are in favor Neb
A meat demonstration took up one of a school recreation program are 0 t e , ahnutde. p,?ce ~ngts. w IC thiS ment; the third night, Miss Esther
The dummy layout of the Purple lCaptain Walla' e spoke about safety on
one of elg t Istrlct mee s over
e G11 b
' c10thmg
.
h' h
fte r wh'ICh h e presented
~!emb1y during 'safety week.' W e asked to call Mrs. Massman or send
le's
department and the an d Wh'lte ha s been completed and th
I e Ig w~ys. a
Booster Press were in prominence; and prin~ng will start soon.
,some motion pictures on the same sub'couldn't see the connection until some a postcard stating that they are in state of Kansas.
the last night the art and woodwork
The pictures of the king and queen :jec't.
one said it was really all the same favor of the movement. If enough
thing since one program showed us parents call Mrs. Massman, she can
departments were neal' the front.
have been received from Rembrandt's I No assembly was planned for Thurshow to cut up ,a hog and the others and will present it to the school board
ponso~es
S
Those ~ho were respon~ble for the studio and ~ave been sent to the en- ~y in connection with highway safety.
and if the school bQard accepts the Eight Music Conlte8ta PromDt1ed construction and decoration of the I gravers. ThiS completed the laat..of.the. ';). 'fhroughout the week Patrolmen Ken
how to cut up a human being
movemllnt, plans will be made to have
By Stalte AS8OClation
b?oth are Mr. Carnin? who wa~ as- plate.s. .
,
, Roberts and C. B. Winston gave dri·
an entertainment before school is out.
sisted by the followmg committee:
Printing wJ11 be started by COMet s vers' tests In the music room. PatrolThe State High School Activities Miss Esther Gable, Charles Thiebaud, printing company.
"
man Starbuck offered a different type
More than half of the student body
Staats Will Take Charge of Three want' sch~ol dances; fewer than half Association will sponsor a music fest- Miss Calla Leeka, and Joh? E. White.
The ann~als will ,be ,~ompleted . in of test by driving with the students
of the students dance. The results of ivai this spring for the first time. Mr. Huffman, ~Iph Scitfers. John plenty of time for distributiOn dunng in actual traffic conditions.
Courses; Plans Englis!t Text.
During the past eight weeks the
questions asked in home rooms Thurs-I They will be held at eight district Batten, Harry Witt, Kenneth Moore, the latter part of May.
Miss Pauline Staats, supervisor of day of last week from the 876 stu- points April 8 and 9.
Ray Konek, and Ned Tryon were also
student council, under the direction
schools, has announced that beginning dents in P. H. S. are as follows: 362 The festivals will be at Concordia, helpers.
of Miss Effie Farner, sponsor of the
June 16, she plans to teach summer said they danced and 656 said they Salina, Topelea, Dodge City, Pratt,
organization. has been wodking dillr- 8,chool in Ellensburg, ·Wash. Her place wanted
school dances. There were Wichita. Norton, and Chanute.
Cut Up In Assembly
Book Company to Give Cash Pm" gently to prepare the programs and
of te~hing will be Central College of 461 students who said that their parThere will be contests in instrumoot..
A meat demonstration was given
Fpr Best Letters Entered
presenJt the material used in the High.Education; Miss Staats will teach ents were in favor of the school spon- als, voice ensembles, glee clubs, bands yoestllrday morning in nssembly bl'
Th K '
way Safety Week. Miss Farner stated
three college courses, the first being soring dances.
and orchestras. Judgee will be chosen a representative from the National
e, n.ox Busmess Book Co. ia that the drive was a success in every
kindergarten primary curriculum. the
from leading musical institutions of Livestock and Meat Board. The sp~nslormt a contest amo?g the phase, and extends her thanks to every
second, reading readiness, and the
°
surrounding states, E~ A. Thomal9, demonstrator told of the different ~he00 s~. ch are users of their book. individual who took part in the special
third. kindergarten methods.
prlng
, su Jec~ matter for the letters week.
.
,
a88oclation commissIoner, announced, cuts of meat and how the consumer,
After the summer session, Miss,
Malady:
Representatives from PHS will could cut to lidvantage. He also showed IS to deal WIth the advantages gained
Staata intends to travel up the West
attend the contest at Chanute.
charts of thJ diffel'ent kinds of meat. from the study of their book during DR. SHARP ADDRESSES
coast and on into Canada. Before
=================:;1========
the present school year. It should be
GIRL RESERVES MONDAY
no more than 400 words In lenwth.
the summer session begins, however,
Ah, the Spring has cornel Tra la!
Have~
The entries In this contest must
Miss Staats stated that she planned
be members of Clyde Hartford's
Dr. Helen Sharp, medical I\'llsslonto interyiew Clark M. Frasier, (her Tra lal Tra la! March has left her
.
claasee in vocations.
ary -to India. addressed the Girl Recollabodator on a grade dictionary), lamb's wool all over, in clO'lld puffs
The prizes will be: first, '20 In serve group Monday a~ternoon. Dr.
on the matter of an English text for and dandelion fuzZ, as bier lion wind
cash; second, '10 in cashj and third, Sharp showed the girls pictures taken
the third to the sixth grades incluRive, roars up and down the scale. The torn
shades in the school rooms whistle
Girls of the Roosevelt junior high ting room whioh is ten by seven f\let. '6 in cash.
at the dispensary in India.
SeienClil Meeting R.eld
and whirr-r.
school should consider themselves ,The clothing~ ~epartment is connected
The letters submitted will be the
Lois Mae Williamson, sophomore,
.A Science Club meeting was held
Memories: Sulphur 'n mollasses to lucky getting to take home economics to the foods department by a door three best letters from Mr. Hartford's played a plano solo. Helen Flynn led
Wednesday morning before school, in "pulify" the blood',-windy flare-ups, In the new building's modelJl labora- opening Into the dining room.
claB8es. They must be In by April 15. devotions. Helen Caskey. president of
the room of Charles E. Thiebaud, demoralizing tennis games and' full tory. This laboratory will not be used
t
Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis's &"I'Oup, presided.
Plans were made skirts,-Spring-Ionging ghmces from by girls of the senior high.
The foods department consists of
Sci n C
tI
science l·ns·....UCtor.
..
four main
oms. The laboratory,
. e ce onven on
,
NO BOOSTER DISTRIBUTED
to attend and show exhibits at the the winpow to the sunny climes of The home eC9nomics department will which is 22 I) 3S b 9& feet is to be The J~n1or Academy of Science will
NEXT WEEK
Junior Academy of Science meeting the campus,-bright sunshine, sharp be located, In the northeast end of the
y,
meet With the Kansas Academy of
to be held at the College.
to the eyes,-freckles and sunburn,- first floor next to the principal's of- fU1111shed with metal top tables. There Science Friday. April 1. at the AcaT~e Booslleor will not be luued
1first season swims, in water which fiee. It is to be furnished with the most aJ;e to be twelve new gas I'anges earoh demy of Science convention to be held
I
looks blight, blue and Inviting, and modlll'n equipment.
with a thn:e burner toP. oven, and a at the College. Contests will be held
next Friday. April 8. The next
SHIVERS I ! after the first reluctant The first room,' next to the princl- brolle~. ThiS room also has modorn for Individl1lll1 and group projects. All
lasu will be Tueaday• .April 11. \
CARD OF SYMPATHY
Th clreulatlon and uvertJ,aiq
members of the Junior Academy are
Students and Faculty Members of plunge. - "in spring a young man's. pal's office, is the sewing room which built In cabin..ets.
eon~t.I of The Booater call f .
faney lightly tums"-new combina- will be 30 by 8' by 26 feet. This room - The foods ! 4epartment is to have IJlvlted to attend all meetings of the
Pittsbure Senior Hleh School
01 the w ly sheet at
tlons, heart throbs and heart breaks, hall built in cabineta and a built In Iron- a model kltc
and dining room. The j:;enior Academy. They will also be 80
express their sympathy to
e Ia
-anklets and short jackets.-Easter Ing board. There. are to be five new kitchen is to have 'II. gas range, elee- allowed to attend the banquet to be repl intervals. Teday'.
No.
.or die eurr t)' •r.
Gllldys Brim
hats. And suits,-sllly hats, large, sewing machines purchased for the trlc refrli'er tor, and built In ca~i. held Friday niltht In the Oollege cafeIt
m ........... to haft
clumsy MId unwl'eldy,-wonderlng school. Tables which will provide -am- nets. The kl' en opens imo the din- terla.
In the death of her brother
one .ue Dear the doae of ac:hool; ,
glances at the few brave souls ven- pie room for cutting are also to be In] ing room. T a department will IIlso
Sherry Brim
th
the la'" fa pubUOlltioa
turing forth with the' latest repllcus this room. There will be a ..torai'B have a compa atlvely large store room:
Attend 1Tbe Eu,ene Field opel'·
Tuesda" Marda 29. 1988
.-xt
ru • No. 11 wiD eo••
of pain/s 80mberoa Marrh 211 It's room opening 0(,1 the sewini' room. The depart.t will have Venetian I'
tta. "Pandora." In the h1,h "hool
out ......., • .AprU II.
• • • • • •1[11• •_ _. ' $FiJl,.
. . Thll room II ttn bJ ts~ feet, alaq & fit- bUnda.
.
u4JtorlulIl/ 8 cfc10ek toni',bt,
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SALLY SMART

A_p_r_H_F_o_o_le_r_y G_e_ts_th_e_B_e_st_o_f_'E_m_!-"--_ _[ .

.....,_..--r..~~1f~·I.II~,~"'~
.
....- ....
~wat.'~

Editor _.__
Associate Editor
Newll Edltorll

Dear Sally,
Most people tie strings around their fingers
to remember; what do they do to forget?
Memorable
Dear Memorable,
Tie strings around their necks.
Sally
Dear Sally,
What is a yokel?

r

THOUGHT FOR A DAY
"Common senSe in an uncommon degree is what
the world calls wisdom."
-Colel'idge
"Youth is the period of building up in habits,
and hopes, and faiths-not an hour but is trembling
with destinies; not a moment once passed of which
the appointed work can ever be done ag:in, or the
neglected blow struck on the .cold iron,"
-Ruskin
"I like work; it fascinates me. I ,can sit and
look at it for hours."
-J. K. Jerome
We face the fu6Jre with a weapon in our hands
that was' not given to earlier rulers of the worldscientific knowledge and the capacity for increasing
it indef.initely by scientific research. .
.
______
._
I
Jean
- _-Sir. James

SCHOOL DANCES
The question of school sponsored dances
has been in the air around PHS for some
time, but not until last week at the PTA open
forum was there enough agitation aroused
to create an issue .and a problem. As can be
recalled, the attendence at that meeting con-.
sisted largely of students interested in dancing and but a small number of parents.
It is said that some students used poor
judgment in trying to force the matter.
Several rash statements were made. One of
t~ese was to effect that 99 percent of the
hIgh school students dance. It is interesting
to note that the all-school poll asking that
question reveals the number to be 362, about
41 percent of the school body.
The outcome of the whole matter will
rest with the parents. Many pupils who said
that their parents approved of school dances
have not discussed the fact' with them' and
would be surprised to find, in many cases,
opinions quite the contrary. Nothing will result from useless talk except confusion and
hard feelings. Before anything can be accomplished, there must be a unity of
opinion among those concerned upon how to
proceed.
-Don McCollister
"KEEP CAMPUS CLEAN"
We students of PHS should feel lucky to have
such a bClautiful. campus. Und'er the expert care of
Charles Martinache and Jim Irwine, our campus is
considered one of the most beautiful in Southeastern Kansas. Our appreciation can be shown by
complying with the rules and regulations set up
by reasonable conduct. It is up to us to do our
part by not throwing litter about or cutting across
the grounds, making bard paths so' that the grass
can't grow.
If you have any school pride at all; if you wish
to be proud of your campus, refrain from doing
such things that would mar the beauty of it.
-Dorothy Burcham
MORE ALIBIS
You have probably heard th~se familiar .ex.pressions floating around the conidors of the building: "He and. I never did get along," or "We happened to disagree on a subject and he's had it in
for me ever since-that's why he flunked me." These
remarks act only as alibis for the student who does
not like the ·teacher, or the subject he has received
a low grade in,
When he tells his "sad tale" to his fellow
students, he thinks that they sympathize with him,
but they, too, know that just the prejudice of the
teacher could not lower the studllnts grade that low.
He tries to forget the day when he skippedexamination dllY, or the nigh he went to the show
instead of learning the brief forms in shoJ't;hand, or
the morning he refused to hand his journalism story
in.
After all, tholl8 are the real reasons for his
failures, and if he would only realize it, hili alibis
.ound weak to everyone but hiluelf.
-Rot'Jllary ~hleftJbeln

r

Dear Sally,
Have you read the book "Dumb Animals I
Have Met"?
Book Worm
Dear Book Worm,
Yes, It was written by a woman explorer
who dedicated it to her husband.
SaDy
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Sally Smart
Dear Sally,
I read somewhere that kissing makes life
shorter. Is this true?
Lovelorn
Dear Lovelorn,
It certainly shortens the life of a baehelor.
Sally

I. Wan-to.no
Dear I. Wan-to·no,
It's the way people talk to one another in
the Alps.
Sally

I

-Verla Hammick

Today is April Fool's Day! Watch out for the little imp who may tell you
your shoe is untied or that your face is dirty, etc. Also watch out for purses
lying on sidewalks. There may be som e trickery aQout it.

'THROUGH THE KEYHOLE'
(Irene Brannum)
Rose Marie, I love youl Believe it or not, this
was a duet and now it is turning into -a. duel. Two
young men, no less, are fighting over Rose Marie
Mauterer. Now, boys, why don't you draw straws
or something less violent'I???

STOCK MARKET RETURNS
Stock
Bob Voss-Laverna Casterman _ _ __ _.
(Hearts and Forget-me-nots)
Travis Turner-Virginia Lee Cass ..
(Almost but not yet)
Cloyes Rogers-Nadine Sale ._.._.._._.._._
(Up, up, and still climbing)
Dorris Hudson-Merle Dean Hadlock ....
(Cupid is right behind them)
Jack Paulin-Easter date _._._
_..
_..
(Girls, here's your chance)
Jeanne Stevens-Jack Gray
.__._...
(Love in bloom)
Joe Fields-the track
..__..__.._..
.
(Palsy Walsy)
Rosalie Magner-Eddie Ryan ...._.. ..._. .
(OK, but look out for sudden drops)
Colleen Hankins-Arthur Peterson ..._._....
(One sided, maybe)
Shirley Gilbert-Jay Cobb (Columbus)
(Poetry I8Jld a letter a day)
.Betty Jo Roy-Bob Rothrock .._ ....__..__
(Risi~ fast)
Joyce Henney-Bob Akey ._._
"__
(Outside interference)

H. B. Cheyne' has that "old feeling" and it is
all b@cause Mardell Mangrum is so charnling. Well,
spring does funny things to people but yOU' had
better be careful when it really gets. "hot"!! I!
Ah, Love notes to the tune of springl Jack
Blackshear and Louise Addison have written
enough notes to make II whole song and what would
you bet that ·the title would be "Love in the
Spring"? ? ?? There also seems. to be an interference somewhere I Dixie is always trying to muscle
in and "Dixie" wouldn't sound a bit good played
with "Love in the Spring," now would it????
Believe it or notl There exists in this school a
full-blooded, 2-fisted woman-hater! I I I His \tame
is Gordon Dunn and are all the girls CM·azy about
him? ? ? There is one .special admirer you should
have ealled to your attention, Gordon. She is Kath·
ryn Wilson I interj!sted?J..J ? ?
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Attention, all girls! For your sake imd for the
sake of that so desired popularity, don't encumber
a boy with your personal articles.
If you attend a dance, don't give your compact,
handkerchief, or lipsticll to your partner to carry.
He reelly doesn't appreciate it.
Don't hand over your books to him to carry.
It really won't break your arms to .carry them.
While you are walking with a boy, don't take
his arm unless you a·re physically unable to walk
without support.
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Question: Do you think flunkers should be eliminated from school?
Yes: Even the best of us make mistakes, but
the person who continually flunks out in his studies
proves that something is wrong. Either he can't make
the grade or does not care. Those students are only
wasting their time to say nothing of the other people's time and money.
-Earl Perry
No: A person who flunks in school should not
be criticized too much. If a person would make an investigation, he would find that in most cases. there
were reasons beyond the control of the pupil. If
pupils come to school for grades alone, they are
missing the intention of education. The person
who has ambition enough to come to school even
though he flunks is made of more than the average
person. It shows that he is here to learn rel§8rdless of circumstances.
Travis Turner
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Evelyn Oaserio is very much ~terested in a
grad from "Frontenac HI" and Margaret Nail is
dating a boy from Fort Scott. Gee, gals, give the
local hotshots a chancel They should rate more
than thatl By the way, speaking of Fort Scott,
Dorris Gilstrap is doing mighty swell in those
parts!!!!

When the eat's away, the mouse will play!1
How true that is! Juat look at Charles Hamilton
for example! He is supposed 0 be going steady
.. with Lorene, who is in Parsons! If she ever comes
here to visit, Winifred Refro, Anita Greenwood,
and Amabel Dixon had better hide out for a while
if the~' want to live to a ripe old age!!

IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
THE KING OF PURPLE AND WHITE
Edwin (Wimpy) Ryan-born in Mineral, Kas,,has brown hair-blue eyes-and is five feet eight
and one-half inches tall.
Eddie's gl'eatest thrill was when he played in
the state 'basketball tournament--and also' when he
was elected King.
He dislikes spinach-(and him a great big bosket-ball player-<:an you imagine it?-bet he eats
Wheaties or drinks Cocomalt to make up for it)people who brag-soup-and certain blondes?? '! ?
In place of all these things-he will takepie-chicken-Alice Faye-potatoes~WaUace Beery
-Snow White (it's about time-the poor girl hasn't
had any 'publicity, yet)' much!-James CagneyClark Gable-big football p).a.yers-and biology
hikes.
He likes-the popular song "I Know Now"
-the color red-frogs-and big collie dogs (some
day he's going to have olle, too, he said).
Edwin has a secret horror of graveyards-considers woodwork as his ideal subject--and passes
his spare time llWay by sleeping.
He is slightly superstitious about things connected with spo;rts-was sophomore class offic'er
and ,has participated in all sports-track-football
-and basketball.
"My ambition is to be a big-time basketball
player," "Rynnie" said. (You'll agree-he has a
grand start already),

IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
THE QUEEN OF PURPLE AND WHITE
Rosalie Geraldine Mlllgtler-nicknamed-"Ticky"
-"Sophie"-and "Skinny Dugan."
She is very superstitious of-black cats-and
mirrors-and has dreams of devils all the time.
Rosalie likes--Joan Crawford-spaghetti-Clark
Gable-Tyrone Power-Don Amech&-Cammel apples
-Barbara Stanwyck-pork chops-the late Jean
Harlow-and just all kinds of people--especially
pretty gir!s-with-poisB-personality-and good
sportsmanship-also--toe-Iess sandals-dogs
and
cats (she just has four of them)--elevators-and
escalators.
"Sophie" could do without-flat tires (both
kinds)-snoba~verdressed

WHAT OTHERS SAY

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
~'The Woodcarver of !the 'lJympus," a, novel
by Mary E. Waller.
This story of a New England mountain and
its people tells of a man who, with the aid of friends,
conquered his lame body arid achieved fame as a
woodcarver.
The lives of several of h'ls friends intertwine
with his. He brings toget,her two people who have
loved each other and helps a penitentpulJ: Ol J9tjl1J1
his daughter whom he has never seen.
The cJiaJracters are delightful in their New
England humor and beliefs, and the intertwining
plots make for interest in the tale,

DID YOU KNOW'That Clyde Skeen was president of the senior
class of '84?
That the library-cafeteria combination was
made at the beginning of the 1988 term of school?
That the annual Hi-Y play in 1988 was "'llhe
Three Graeea" 1
That P. 'H. S. haa not sponsored an honor roll
since 198151
that W'11Ilam Row'. debate' Jrl'oUp of 1938
placed thlht In tbJ 9off.yvllle meetT

peopl~sters--egg

plant--and too much of anything.
She has a mania for sport clothes-~lDd iikes
boys who are-sincere-handsome-and have charming manners. She would like to be a boy for just
one day, to show some girl how ·nice a boy could
really be. (Yea, we bad to read it twice to understand ·it, too.)
Her hobbies are-keeping a sCl'apbook-and
meeting people.
"I want to say the right things at the right
time," she said, "and my ambition is to be a mannequin 01' to design clothes."
Rosalie's description of an ideal boy is of a King.
(You guessed it, it's right next door.)

j.

FRIENDSHIP
No doubt the word "Friendship" is one of the
oldest and most used words in our language an yet
it is so beautiful and means so much within itself
that as a consequence we never grow tired of seeing
It and hearing about it. Nothing Is more essential
to mankind than friendship. It is that vital element
which when lacking results in failure.
It is for our true friends that we strive to
succeed. Never are we happy because 0111' accomplishments oo;ve been made entirely fOl' ourselves
but only when we have mastered the task for the
sake of others as well as for ourselves.
It Is quite impossible to determine our true
friends 88 rare aa diamonda from those faIlle ones
which are as numerous as the autumn leaves. It is
only during the dark ~ when the shado.ws fall
on our lives that we can weed out true companions.
While In the height of glory and auccesa, practically each and every Indlv'idual with whom wI!
come Into contact appears to be a friend. Let UB
fall and fall to a point of dlsuter and those friends
become more and plqre extinct.
We should choose friends uRQn whom we can
rely and lIUpport throu&,h both .uccesa and failure'
and .tr1ve to be a tl1l8 friend before we ezpect to
" • tNt f.rl Nt.
-The Phoenilt

BIRTHDAYS
April 4-Norma Dell Etzel.
April 6--Thelma Grimes, Carl Mathis, Homer
Little.
April B-Irene Harmel, Ned Tryon,
April 7-Hope Atkins, Fay Moselle Degen, Iva:
Mae Beard, Harold Kerby, Helen Otto.
April 8-Wal1is Lewis, James Reilly.
April 9-Clyde Van PieIt, Forest Huston, Harold
Fields.

ALUMNI"
1937-Ellen Stickley is attending K. S. T. C.
193B-Marshall Chambel'S is working in a local
grocery store.
1936--Dorothy Jane Wilson is attending K. S.
T. C.
1934-Mary Wilson is now Mrs. Harry Schute.
1938-Han-y Mallard works in his father's service station.
1982-Josephine Pusaus is employed in Kress.

POET'S CORNER,
COLUMBUS AND HIS OCEAN
The year \¥as 1492
Columbus donned his pants of blue,
Jumped in his boat and gave it the gas;
He was off to America at, long last.
With his motor tuned up and singing a song
The Santa Maria -a. relling along.
Columbus was standing out in the rain
Trying to sing "Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen."
,.
He landed and then he stood al\lazed
He gulped and choked-my he was dazed
Then he began to get weak in the legs
For there was Grandpa Snany frying e~~B.
Donald Ethan Minerd.
All this hub bub, hurly burly
All thill work from mom till night
My it leaves me 110 exhausted
When I have to fly ~y kite.
Senior boY8 play with junior girls
Senior Jrirls play with j\1nlor boys
And u for the aophomorea, poor little dean
I POI the1 play with doll. IIlId ~n.
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Quotu.hle Quotations

With a. Tongue in Our Cheek
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Howdy Neighbor

.

"Heyl Your shoestring is untledl"
~ccording to Walt Disney his Iii!Jtt Victor Smith: "How did they make '"
,
' I
Cardinal Star
From year to year similar pranks
picture will be called "Showboat
and 'Snow Wh'te'
t ,in th ree years 1 It took
At the Waukesha high school, a
40 years to ,paint 'Mona Lisa' and she
reign supreme on the first day of the Seven Wharfs."
placement bureau has been started;
wasn't a full-length feature!"
April, commonly and properly known
many haVe already been given pOllIas April Fool's Day. On this day and
A moVement is unde1"way to build a
MI R
•
days preceding it, stunts such 8S ~~ sound proof room for the speech class58 adell: I'm going to put Anita tlons.
Slumber Party
-Waukesha, Wis.
ting a brick under a hat, by wlr l ", ~ eS. The Board of Education, Is also con. Greenwood In a group by herself."
Nancy Dalton entertained with a
slumber party at her home, Saturday
Utnanoeuvr~'f tlw trick~er be1ie~1 sidering padding the cell.
-X-Ray
the tempted ~ictim will ruin his "pe(t~"
George Newcomb: "When I wake up
night. Her guests were Billie Louise
The paper published by the Sacramembers after delivel'lng a heal'ty
P. H. 1:1. Is stili staggering under In the morning, my hair Is a mass of
Helmdale, Barbara Barkell, Mildred
kick to the head coverlng,-thls and the blow of the terrific loss that they curls and I have 'to comb and comb to mento high school contains a red sheet
Garrison, Anne Nettels, and Helen
inside their regular paper, on which
Caskey.
similar jokes, from the sublime '\0 tho suffered last week. Mis,S Frances Pal- get them out."
all their sports are written.
ridiculous, al'e in popular sway,
mer resigned as IIbrat'ian to take over
-Sacramento, Calif.
~ny El1Is: "I strained my arm
Running true to form, The Bnoster a thriving goat farm In Paducah
To K. C.
'lias below attempted to stay In IItyle. county, AI·k. She will also take OV'o'lr gomg around that comer." (one arm
Ralph Taylor motored to Kansas
To the Sptectator
These literary pieces have evolved the prop,rietorship
a. night club on dliving).
City, Tuesday, March 22, to witness
Apologies to the exchange editors
the tennis matches between Ellsworth
from, well we won't tell on the lI"\ilty highway 69 which passes her new
I'd
M
home. We all mourn her leaving, but d ary
argaret Morgan: "I can at St. Teresa high school. Anyway,
ones, so--Here they arel!
Vines and Fred Perry.
----,-we know she will make a success of . ance so mU,~h better with il good-look- ouil' language (even tho' vigorous)
usually gets results.
Milo Heatwole, recognized by many her new venture.
'
IIIg teacher.
DeMolay Basketball
The DeMolay basketball team went
as the hottest thing on wheels, has
Anne Nettels: "If there's anything I
Many of the papers received In this
to El Dorado last Friday to a state
been offered a position by Sir Malcolm Lntest word from the press office
tournament. The high school boys who
Campbell. To quote MI'. Campbell, "I Is that one of the members of the fac- dislike it's to find that people haven't week's mail showed the signs of being
been listen,ing to' what I say."
Irish.
went are Bob Voss, Gordon Myers,
must have Mr. Heatwole working for ulty is being held in the county jail
The Chronicle from New York pUbGeorge Seeley, J. B. Stacy, and Ralph
me 1'I1ther than against me. He is too on charges of bigamy. C. H. Lund- '" '" •
Taylor.
dangerous a competitor to have in quest, esteemed typing instructor, was
• '" • • • • " '" lished a green paper this week.
The Lalke Re-view from Chicago
this speed business,"
an-ested recently on a warrant sworn
In Columbus
-Verla Hamn.ick
by his first wife of a former mar-. '" ... • ... '" '" • • • • printed their edition in green.
The Blue and Gold from Aberdeen,
Betty Jean Hawley, June HOlman,
Just bec;ause she sits on your knee
Gerald M, Carney is selecting the rlage. She has been traveling for the
Sophie: Take thirteen from twent.yS. D., had three shamrocks printed on
Shirley Jean Gilbert, and Betty Jean is no sign that she's a dummy.
opera for next year. The outlook is past four years with the circus and seven olInd what's the difference?'
Q;rlle spent Sunday visiting friends
-rather dim because ot a dearth of good found him only recently. Since then
Freshie: That's what I say' who the front of 1ll8t week's edition.
The Santa Rosan from Santa Rosa,
~ in Columbus.
Here lies the body
voices. It !tas been suggested that Mr. two other wives have turned up. How cares any way?
•,
Calif., had a lO-inch shamrock in the
Carney choose an opera with mwe does he do it?
,Of Elmer Fine;
-Swiped middle of their paper.
From Fort Scott
Crushed to death
speaking and fewer squeaking parts.
Dorris Gilstrap of Fort Scott spent
In the lU'nch-counter line.
"M'ISS Eft'Ie F arner WI,' leave
Il
t
nex
Daffy-nlUons
Sunday and ·~onday in Pittsburg
Patrolman Starbuck leetured in week for ~ollywood," reads a notice
Heifer-Used in son title "Did ou
,The Wetekly Newto~lan
visiting friends and relatives. She wasl When the balmy breezes blow and assembly this morning on safety. The on the bulletin board. No inform- H 'f See a D
~a lk"
y
Durlllg the week of Apnl 8 to lu,
accompanied by Mildred Russell, ulso the ice has melted, o.ff the lakes nd theme of his address was, "Everyone ation hl1s been obtained from her, but eM
I er t -I l~eadm d lIIg 1" ,
the girls are escorting the boys around
us ke
mp Ie nee for actlon- b
h
k .
Le
of Fort Scott.
s t reams th en my mllln t urns t 0 b oat mg, should learn to drive. It is too danger_ there Is a rumor abroad that she is to "w
k t t h k
'
ecause t at wee IS known as
ap
'th
fl
I
f
I
"
emus
e
0
ec
outa
here."
W
k
Th'
t
taO
t
'
1
'
p ay oPPOsite Nelson Eddy In the new
F'
A' t
ee.
IS en er mmen IS p anne d
seamans h Ip III e most aw ess orm. 'Ous to be a pedestrian.
..
. h
.
'
n ki
illS I1Ul1IIeJ1t wot rings b
'
' deSlgnlllg
Sh IP
too, '
IS h
a 0 bb y WIt
_
production,
"Why Men Leave
Home."
h oam-' t
'
Y t he student council.
To Muskogee
Work has been discontinued on the
__'_
w en yo~ ~e a ng a nap.
-NeWton Kas.
Fred Bumgarner spent the week- me. I have constructed two boats in my
SupBrClhous-extra silly
,
.
h
f
h' h
end visiting friends in Muskogee, time, two stout- carted cra t in w IC new building. The members of the
The student council ha~ been making
Cowboy-boy calf.
The Simmerings
A t
"A t
d
to roam the seven strip pits. They school board offers no apologies. "We every effort to cope Wlth tha probOkla.
The athletic teams from St. Albans'
u ~~n-; u umn up an see me
were remarkable ves~els in that the couldn't stand to see poor little stu- lem of rats in the lockers. The represhigh .'school have the sligh~ly (?)
G.R. Pins Received
sum total of cost of construction of dents suffer. We went to school once entative brought up the subject in a somye It~e. I
t'
b
d
'-h"
h '
"
"
uca lon- mpera Ive vel' to es- familiar..qame of the Dragons, also.
The Girl Reserve pins which' were botl1 was on Iy 25 cent s, w h IC
was 'nnd we don't want our children to orne room meetlllg. Oh, answered
t
"Y t'
taO
, !"
-St. Albans', W. Va.
expended
for
nails.
(They
were
the
have
to
go
through
what
we
went
a
staid
senior,
"so
I'm
not
the
only
cen
as
uca Ion sir? an g~t It
'Ordered last week arrived Tuesday
through."
one who has t\,ouble with his locker
Quarrel-A bushy tailed ammS·l.
morning. Orders w>eore filled for six- only things I couldn't swipe.)
partner."
- to l en
The West Wind from Parsons, and
'teen members. The Ol'ganization plans
thft Ark Light from Arkansas City,
The first boat was a 9-foot beauty.
:to send another order soon.
Flashl!
had an April Fool's edition in last
Its weight was amazing; it took three
Psychology students have at ..fast The riot squad, was recently called
"Love is blind."
"Marriage is an institution."
week's' edition.
boys and a man to lift it, It would discovered what takes place in the out at Fourth and Broadway to quell a
PACKARD CARS
skim lightly over the water like a bar mind of a sophomore. The following disturbance. S'everal persons were tryTherefore marriage is an institution
STORAGE
Attend 1 The Eugene Field operof soap in a bath tub. It was a remark- lines give you a first class pictilre:
ing to do the "Dipsy Doodle" across for the blind.
Cars Washed 75c
Cars Greased 7Sc able craft to steel', If great care were
Broadway while the lights were chang.
-Independence Student
etta, "Pandora," in the high school
audltorlulll, 8 o'clock tonight.
exercised, it could be turned on 1\
Ing. Those apprehended and brought
E. R. MeFARLAND
Mary had a little limp
spot as small ollS a 40-acre farm,
before' Judge How I. Tellum were as
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
And furrows in her brain.
follows: Ellsworth Briggs, Annie
404 N. Locust
Pho.899 I had better luck with the second
She couldn't wear a number two
Fintel, Marion Nation, Clarabelle
But tried it any how.
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I boat. It wasn't neady so heavy. I
Radell, Madge Waltz, Florence White,
BLUE BIRD
guess that was because I didn't have
and Clyde Hartford. When asked why
UNDERTAKING CO.
Senior: How long have you been
Hamburgers and Chilli
enough boards to complete the bottom.
they did it, their oniy answer was, "It
are the
I took it out to a rippling pit and
must have been something we et."
, shaving?
Phone 14
Sophie: Four' years and I cut myTalk of the Town
doggone it! it leaked, I still don't
In a late survey taken by the PHS self both times.
BLUE BIRD INN
understand it, I took extra caution to
Coaey 1.laa4
bore a h(}le in what bottom it had to
The track team is petitioning for students for the esteemed faculty, it ~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~
let .out whatever water might leak faster clocks. What they want is one was found that' some cherished very
10th
Bdwy-·-----~-~--306'S.Bdwy
24-HOUR SERVICE'
that will run an, hour in 30 minutes. queer ambitions. Miss Jessie Baile'y asin.
Quality---·_-"\ --------Service
A THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW
,
tounded all concerned by saying that
We Deliver
2670
115 West Fifth
For the benefit of those who never
"What is this thing called edu- her secret ambition was to climb up
YELLOW CAB
get their name in the paper, I am add- cation 1" asked Principal J. L. Hut- the Empire State building backwards.
Phone 1212
ing a special feature to this column. chinson during a recent address to Miss Esther Gable startled everybody
PHONE 867 PHONE
Anyone who wants his name in The the Girl Reserves. Then llnswering his by saying that all her life she wanted
Booster can do so by simply writing own question, he continued, "Edu- to break in a "really tough bronco."
Chloe and Johnnie's
"SLIM"
his name and address on the back of cation is the ability to apply lipstick Someone went so far as to doubt
an old $20 bill and sending it to Eben- while riding in the rumble seat of a whether Jlhe was capable of doing
Cafe
Hamburger and Chilli King
such a feat, but she retaliated by reo
oozer in care of The Booster. I'll see model A without smearing it."
'106 W. 5 tho
Fuaeral Rome
107 East Eighth
that you get your name in the paper.
plying that she ate Grape-Nuts every
-Smitty
News
comes
that
the
band
will
go
morning.
Pho.S364
Com~erce Shoe Repair
Patronage Appreciated
to Chanute on the trl\in. What a surWork called for and deUvl!red
Drink
prise the boys are in for when' they
Ferdie Hatton, Helen Lanyon, and
, I
Dr. W. T. Plumb
see the train they ride in. The latest "California" Leeka were all brought
Do you know apout our
Cba••
hop.
report is that Gerald M. Carney has before the student council in one of the
Optometrist
Educational Policy?
chartered two flat cars so the band weekly meetings On the charge of
Phoae
4th
Ask us about it. No obligacan practice marching on the way.
chewing gum in school. Miss Elfie "Ask those who wear Plumb Gla1lses'
in bottles
tion to buy.
Farner, in meting out justice to the Phone 130
-603 N. Bdwy
Schnackenberg Dairy
Phone 666
1401..N.;.Bd 'lfY.
The Northwestern
Charlcs E, Thiebaud, chemistry in- culprits, said that Ferdie chewed hers
structor, after much scientific reo all too fast for it t() be healthful. Shel~=-=~~=======~=== Butter; Milk, Cfeam, Ice Cream
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
search, makes the statement: "The went on to explain that to derive all " " " , . " . " " " , . " " " ,
AU Dairy Products
John S. and
reason why most high school students possible benefit from gum, one cnn
Jack Says
Pasteurized in Glas1l
cannot do the 'Big Apple' is because take only eighteen chews per second.
Martin L. Kerlis--Agts.
802 S. Broadway
PhoDo 925
Follow the Crowd'
they are not loose enough. After Ferdie exceeded this by some 60 chews.
121~ West 5th Street
research
I
have
found
out
whyAfter
being
severly
reprimanded,
the
I
much
Phone 1781
Eat at
you can't loosen up when you are th.Jt wrong·dosers were sent back to their

~.
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To Bartlesville
Virginia Thoml18 visited relatives
in Bartlesvll1e, Okla. over the week
end.
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Exchanges
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ELLSWORTH

D. W. Decker
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EAT AT

·Chester Ward

o.
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tight."

class rooms.

Consult A SPECIALIST

Band and
Orchestra
Instruments

Bee Hive Cafe

Exch~nge

yuur present
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.

Sheet. Music.

PIANOS

E.rnie Williamson

Shampoo & Finger waves

35 cts. & 50 cts.

Musie House
70l-3 N. Bdwy. Pho.688
•

r

••

Your Grocer Has

1

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Complete Repair Dept.

RADIOS
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When Having Eye Trouble
Quelltion: What is your OPinii:on!
For
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted of the gossip column that appear~n
Dr. Swisher
The Booster?
Over 509 N. BdwY.
Answer: The column is about the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Isame people every week, and by"the
~,---time things get into the paper, thJY
are too old to be of much interest. The
column writers are afraid to put
anything in their column that will
make any person mad. If they are
going to have a gossip column, I think
514 N. IJdwy.
they should write gossip Instead of the
social haPPlCnlngs as they do now. 1
truthfully think that if the columns
were taken out of the paper, there
~ouldn't be very many persons readThe Booster, as the column is
All kinds of permanents ing
the only thing some peoplo read in
the paper.
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
-Edna Mae Price

Supplies and Accessories

Latest

SLudent Opinion

Hotel Stilwell
,.

-------------

Tel. 823
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Tender Krust Bread
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'.Dry It
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Special Sale
Sheer Spring
"

Hose

,69c
All New

Shades

We Lubricate Them

Bl!autlful

"There's A Difference"
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DeU'ver

We think of
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PICCO
PITTSBURG ICE CREAM
Park & Olive

.cO.

Phone 81ll
,

MARKET
C. H. Hill.

Owner

Musical Headquarters
in Pittsburg since - 1889

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy.

8-Thread

Kansas & Broadway
,
Phone 826

ICan

920 North Broadway

Ice Cream

Spring

,

•

When we think of

Pittsburg's Leading
Department Store

We Do Not Grease Cats

d
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The Tavern

With Fancy
Lacy Tops

d

S.ndwlch••

Phone 116

PU··E ';hJ;~r;E·t.l. Drink.

Stop In After School

816

I

N. Bdwy.
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